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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to investigate the relationship between the richness of information
and the satisfaction of participants in an online community regarding archive management in Taiwan.
Design/methodology/approach – An investigation was deployed to attendants in 20 training
courses created by the National Archives Administration (NAA) in Taiwan for records staff on the
topic of digital preservation. The responses were collected from respondents who were participating in
an online community for archive management. Through structural equation modeling method, this
study examined the effects of channel richness, information transparency and accessibility of archive
to brand image and trust and then continued to the satisfaction of professional participants to
archive management in an online community.
Findings – Appropriate disclosure of information regarding archiving can effectively improve the
satisfaction of participants in the online community to archive. Channel richness of communication,
information transparency and accessibility of archive significantly affect the brand image of archive
and the trust of participants to archivists and finally affect the satisfaction of participants in the online
community towards archive management.
Practical implications – The larger the amount of information exchanged, the more the trust among
participants and the better brand image of the archives. The more trust and brand image exists among
participants, the more satisfaction they will obtain from archive management.
Originality/value –The results can provide a strategic direction for managers of the national archive and
the online community in government agencies to allocate resources for enhancing the information richness
and the image of archive as well as achieving the satisfaction of participants in the professional community.
Keywords Satisfaction, Archive, Information richness, Online community
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Since satisfaction reflects the performance of management, the government agencies
responsible for archive management are eager to increase the satisfaction of users
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towards archives. Informative service is critical to the satisfaction of using archive (DJS
Research Ltd, 2008). However, transparency and sharing of essential information
regarding archive is limited (Fortier, 2005). As individuals turn to online media, it is
important to reassess “taken-for-granted” assumptions about communication behaviour
in its occurrences. The variations in information richness are consequential to the
relevant communication processes and outcomes (Ramirez and Burgoon, 2004). Yet, the
necessity of such features for achieving relational goals, such as trust and satisfaction,
remains unclear. Therefore, the goal of this study is to investigate the relationship
between the richness of information and the satisfaction of professional users in an online
community involved in archive management.

All communities, online and off, seek to motivate members to participate and
continue contributing to the betterment of the group (Kanter, 1972). Archiving is the
documentation of national activities. Through the usage of archival materials, staff in
government agencies could learn from their antecedents, avoid mistakes and increase
expertise in their mandated operations (Shoemaker, 2005). An online community is a
virtual community that exists online and whose members enable its existence by
taking part in membership ritual. Professional opinions for archive management are
exchanged in the community of records staff and archivists through online technology.
A variety of information technology (IT) artifacts are deployed to support online
communities. Despite their ubiquity, theoretical and empirical research investigating
the impact of IT-based features on online community communication and interaction is
limited (Ma and Agarwal, 2007).

Users must be placed at the centre of the archive project (Sexton et al., 2004). From
the writings of Tibbo and Prom, understanding of users is seen primarily as a
prerequisite for effective access systems, whether face-to-face or remote (Yeo, 2005). In
addition, an online community is the practice of management, information,
communication technology and a computer network, which is the basis of information,
the medium and the means of the computer net (Meng and Cao, 2009). For an online
community, communication channels form a major component of information sharing.
Besides e-mail, examples of communication channels are bulletin boards and social media,
where participants can share information and ask specific questions without directing
them at any specific persons. Therefore, the way to improve the interaction of participants
in the community is one of the important issues for the manager of an online community.

In December 1999, the Taiwanese government passed the Archives Act, which
established the legal foundation and technology standards for managing government
records and archives electronically. The National Archives Administration (NAA) was
established in November 2001 as the supreme governing entity charged with
educating, promoting and advancing the usage of records and archives. To improve
administrative quality, the NAA revealed a “Ten-Year Strategic Plan” in 2002,
outlining its goals for keeping electronic records, archiving and long-term preservation.
Following the concept of a records continuum (Upward et al., 2011), the NAA has
proposed a way of articulating a professional mission that brings together records
mangers and archivists under the recordkeeping umbrella. Records continuum
thinking focuses on the unifying purposes shared by all recordkeeping professionals.

Potential challenges may be encountered in the process of the life-cycle of records,
but these challenges can be overcome by increasing the skills of personnel. One
appropriate manner is to conduct on-the-job training for staff responsible for record/
archive management (Fenton, 2007). Therefore, communication in this professional
community is critical to acquire performance of ongoing products and services. Using
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the Museums in the Online Archive of California (MOAC) project as an example, an
internal e-mail list for ongoing work and communication was established, as well as a
web site that both documented and disseminated the project’s development, thus
providing access to the growing content resource (Rinehart, 2003).

The basic requirements for establishing the authenticity of digitised objects are
similar to the information literacy programme that seeks to inculcate in end users
working with any type of information (Gilliland-Swetland and Eppard, 2000). Occasional
training courses regarding IT and record/archive management supported by the NAA in
Taiwan are also grounds for exchanging opinions in this professional community.
Therefore, the NAA has regularly delivered e-papers to all staff responsible for records
management in government agencies and since 2009 has created an online community
for record/archive management. Future trends, new skills, emerging technologies and
news for activities regarding record and archive management are shared through the
internet. Participants can post and share their opinions easily in the online community.
Owing to the relevance to their tasks, staffs in government agencies have joined the
online community to gain sustained knowledge of record and archive management. Since
most archival materials come from the records of agencies, the skill and experience of
staff as well as a degree of satisfaction with the online community are essential
prerequisites to NAA officers in order to render high-quality archives.

Technology context appears to provide the main grounds for the reliability and
authenticity of the electronic recordkeeping environment (MacNeil, 2004). A study
incorporating social validation, online trustees and a profile-based web site can better
explain the credibility of online information and platforms lacking traditional expert cues
( Jessen and Jorgensen, 2012). Previous studies have investigated that a good online
experience is associated with familiarity and satisfaction within web communities
(Reichheld and Schefter, 2000; Mcwilliam, 2000). As a result, satisfied participants would
like to join the activities in an online community. Therefore, the goal of this study is to
investigate the critical effects of IT channel richness, transparency and accessibility of
information on the participants in the online community and reflect on their satisfaction
regarding archive management.

2. Literature review and hypotheses
Satisfaction is an end state of a psychological process and is a judgment that a product or
service feature provided a pleasurable level of consumption-related fulfillment (Oliver,
1997). Since records and archives provide the raw materials for narratives of national
identity, it is vital for government agencies that the content of its records/archives should
be trustworthy. To meet these challenges, the community of record/archive professionals
must develop appropriate strategies, procedures and standards (Duranti, 2010). In the
field of archiving, professional identity has been constructed around two narrative
tropes: public archival institutions as trusted repositories and the archivist as trusted
custodian (MacNeil, 2011). The former is an image acting as a brand name of the archive
while the latter is the trust to the archivist. Information richness theory ranks information
media along with the dimension of richness and proposed a match between task
characteristics and communication channels (Palvia et al., 2011). Therefore, this study
used brand image and trust as mediating factors between information richness and
participants’ satisfaction in the online community regarding archive management.

The online community uses the internet as a process to achieve marketing objectives
by which various internet activities are the basic means to create an online operation
environment (Fung, 2008). The online community usually uses social media including
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Facebook, Plurk, online fans groups and blogs to attract participants to contribute to
the service activities. Facebook is one of the most successful websites for social
networking. The attraction comes from the utility of interpersonal interaction, market
connections and the information richness of social media. This will bring social benefits
and special treatment benefits to users.

People in the online community perceive information as credible when some sort of
collective judgment of the information is available ( Jessen and Jorgensen, 2012). Over
time, participants may become sensitive to the process and may modify their behaviour
(Toms and Duff, 2002). Information sharing can be regarded as a form of social
exchange (Fulk et al., 1996). The interaction between people is a process of resource
exchange which is considered as the foundation of social exchange, and which is
different to economic exchange. Economic exchange is the exchange of benefits by
bartering with others or using currency while social exchange is the interaction of
relationship among beings. Hence, social exchange is the means to explain why people
are willing to devote themselves without reward. The reason for the underlying
social exchange is that people are pursuing the maximum benefit, while the benefit may
exist among long-term relationships (Molm, 1997). Information sharing is one of the
behaviours that pursue maximum benefits and minimum costs. In this kind of non-
economic exchange behaviour, trust can play a key role (Aryee et al., 2002). Therefore,
in an information-collecting process, transaction, transparency and interactivity are
critical necessities of e-government that affect trust and satisfaction (Welch et al., 2005).
In this study, we use channel richness, information transparency and information
accessibility as measures of information richness and possible strategies for managers
to increase participants’ satisfaction in the online community.

Social issues appear to be significant in ensuring the success of information sharing
(Kankanhalli et al., 2005). Online credibility can have a known identity when assessing
important information. Therefore, the known brand or authority can act as a trustee to be
included in the matter ( Jessen and Jorgensen, 2012). Besides, information richness theory
states that all communication channels possess certain characteristics that make them
more or less rich. Since the channel of the internet has various forms to convey
information such as bulletins and instant messaging, the channel richness of the internet
is larger than that of the phone. Communication channel richness refers to the extent to
which media have the ability to overcome different frames of reference and clarify
ambiguous issues ( Johnson and Lederer, 2005). Brand familiarity and experience are
major components of consumer knowledge and should have a considerable impact on
consumer cognitive structures (Ha and Perks, 2005). Communication channels allow
participants to exchange emotional support, information and foster a sense of belonging
(Teo et al., 2003). Participants are persuaded through word-of-mouth communication
from the online community. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:

H1. Channel richness positively affects participants’ image of the brand of archive.

Social validation and online trustees play important roles in evaluating online
credibility ( Jessen and Jorgensen, 2012). In business, trust generally refers to one party
in the relationship having confidence in the other party based on alignment of value
systems with respect to those benefits. Individuals and organisations are increasingly
making, storing and accessing records in the highly networked environment of the
internet. People trust government agencies to keep and maintain their records or
archives on their behalf (Duranti, 2012).
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Social media induce participants’ interest in the activities of the online community.
Channel richness facilitates the understanding between communicating individuals
( Johnson and Lederer, 2005). Use of the internet can harness the unique potential of
social media to deliver engaging user experiences (Kerrigan and Graham, 2010).
A sense of belonging is a factor peculiar to the online community, and is important to
the extent that no involvement or participation would be forthcoming from users if it is
lacking in them. Frequent communication between participants would provide greater
opportunity for exchanges of information. Such exchanges would promote mutual
trust, reduce barriers between the functional roles, and thus facilitate convergence
( Johnson and Lederer, 2005). Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:

H2. Channel richness positively affects participants’ trust towards archivists.

Transparency of information is demonstrated as a form of recommendation for incentive
implementation (Sorensen et al., 2011). Participants may share proactively all the useful
information. Alternatively, they may choose to keep some information concealed in order
to protect themselves against possible shortcomings. Participants engaging in co-creation
feel more empowered and the interactive tool of the community determines what
participants with varying capabilities are able to propose for the co-creation task. It is
reflected by the perceived empowerment and experienced enjoyment of the participants
(Fuller et al., 2009). Through interconnection and abundant information, man-machine
interaction can effectively enhance the brand favourite. Thus, we propose the following
hypothesis:

H3. Transparency of information positively affects participants’ image of the brand
of archive.

Internet services are stakeholders to the point of obtaining commitment of potential users
to adopt policies and procedures capable of ensuring that services are transparent and
trustworthy (Duranti, 2012). Since transparency of information involves the fair and
righteous treatment of the specific audience, the specific topics of the recommended
content will increase the participants’ trust and develop a positive social image (Sorensen
et al., 2011). The higher the distance, the lower the cognitive proximity, and consequently,
the lower the effectiveness of socio-cognitive factors like trust (Biggiero, 2006). Frequent
interactions bring an understanding and trust of others’ activities ( Johnson and Lederer,
2005), with trust achieved through the antecedent constructs including various experiences
and the search for information (Ha and Perks, 2005). Thus, we propose the following
hypothesis:

H4. Transparency of information positively affects participants’ trust towards
archivists.

Quickly accessing the output of information is quite useful for staff responsible for
processing archival collections (Schwartz et al., 2007). In addition, the availability and
efficiency of staff in retrieving materials are interaction constructs for assessment
in archives and special collections (Yakel and Tibbo, 2010). Similarly, in the online
community, the accessibility of an information source is a prominent factor affecting its
usage (O’Reilly III, 1982; Fidel and Green, 2004; Park, 2012). Information accessibility
refers to the ease of information organised in a way that is accessible to participants.
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Most organisations rely heavily on digital technologies to drive customer engagement
(Forrester Consulting Group, 2008). Information accessibility can provide a fruitful avenue
for enhancing consumer brand preferences by way of easy circulation. Good metadata
and cataloguing make archives visible to users and through digitised searches, archives
can be grouped together to bring integrated knowledge to citizens. Digitisation makes
archives accessible to participants and through the lively presentation of multimedia,
archives can increase the interest of audiences. An engagement across multiple digital
platforms has demonstrated that initiatives positively influence the brand attitude of
consumers. Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:

H5. Accessibility of information positively affects participants’ image of the brand
of archive.

IT infrastructure is capable of sustaining the interactions including trust that are
necessary in a network (Baraldi and Nadin, 2006). Digitisation of products may influence
consumers’ intention, which is mediated by their perceived risks or trust (Biswas and
Burman, 2009). From an information security perspective, the digitisation of transactions
explores the notion of trust within public settings (Zissis and Lekkas, 2011). Frequent
exchanges would promote mutual trust and understanding in participants and the
community and IT could be deployed to support them ( Johnson and Lederer, 2005). Thus,
we propose the following hypothesis:

H6. Accessibility of information positively affects participants’ trust towards archivists.

When consumers develop a high brand preference towards a product, they will
generate high self-consciousness towards the brand and a high degree of psychological
attention. They will adore and appreciate their value judgments which in turn will
cause a feeling of satisfaction towards the brand. Thus, satisfaction is an important
consequence with practical implications for brand providers (Li and Green, 2011). Since
brand preference is an attitude towards choice which occurs when a consumer chooses
to use a product or brand (Hogg and Michell, 1996), brand image is critical to
satisfaction. Brand familiarity is positively related to satisfaction and individual
experience (Ha and Perks, 2005). Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:

H7. Participants’ image of the brand positively affects their satisfaction in the online
community towards archive management.

Trust can be defined in terms of the perceived credibility and benevolence of the
provider (Doney and Cannon, 1997), the willingness to rely on the provider (Morgan
and Hunt, 1994), the intention to accept vulnerability based on the positive expectations
of the intentions or behaviour of the provider (Rousseau et al., 1998), and the extent to
which there are positive expectations about the provider’s motives with respect to one’s
self in situations entailing risk. Trust can contribute to social relationship ( Johnson,
2012) and thus relates to individual satisfaction (Söderlund and Julander, 2003). Thus,
we propose the following hypothesis:

H8. Participants’ trust towards archivists positively affects their satisfaction in the
online community towards archive management.

Therefore, this study proposes a research framework as depicted in Figure 1.
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3. Research method
Since valuable records in government agencies are always retained to become archival
materials, the quality of records is coherent to that of archives. Thus, the records
management-archives goal of “responsible records usage and administration leading to
archival preservation and administration” was then proposed (Berner, 1983). Since July
2007, the NAA in Taiwan has created an online community for professional users such
as records staff and archivists including Facebook in www.facebook.com/wikiarchives,
wiki in http://wiki.archives.gov.tw, and the electronic newspaper named “Archives Lohas”
in http://alohas.archives.gov.tw. Long-term preservation and quality management of
archives are in the interests of participants in the community. The functionality of the
online community for archive management in Taiwan includes the e-papers of national
archives, announcements and opinion feedback of regulation rules, e-learning materials
for online education, guidelines for digitising and long-term preservation, discussion
forums and fan groups on Facebook, etc. Knowledge, rules and interactions regarding
archives are deployed in this online community. Participation in an online community
causes participants to re-evaluate previously held notions and interpretations of
preservation concepts (Knight, 2010). The focus of this paper is on the online community
that describes a group of professional people who communicate and interact, develop
relationship and collectively and individually seek to attain goals for suitable archive
management in an IT supported virtual space.

On the basis of the proposed framework, this study identifies the specific constructs to
be examined and then operationalizes them by relevant measures from prior researches.
The measures used in this study are adopted from previous studies including channel
richness from Johnson and Lederer (2005), information transparency from Heide and
Miner (1992), information accessibility from Teo et al. (2003), brand image from O’Reilly
and Chatman (1986), trust from Heening-Thurau et al. (2002) and satisfaction from Oliver
(1997). Two domain experts reviewed a preliminary questionnaire and provided their
evaluative feedback. Based on their suggestions, this study made several changes in
wording choices and fine-tuned the language to better reach the target participants. The
items used in this study are listed in the Appendix.

Training courses regarding IT and record/archive management are raised regularly
by the NAA for enhancing the skill of records staff and the compliance of operations
in agencies. Archivists are few in Taiwan and most participants of this online

H1

Information
Transparency

Satisfaction

Trust

Brand
Image

Channel
Richness

Information
Accessibility

H7

H6

H5

H4

H3

H2

H8

Figure 1.
Research framework
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professional community for archive management are records staff in government
agencies. Therefore, this study uses records staff in agencies who are also members in
the online community as the target sample. With assistance from the NAA in Taiwan,
the questionnaires were delivered in the classroom to the 2,000 attendants of 20
training courses raised by the NAA for long-term preservation of electronic records and
archives. Among the respondents, questionnaires from staff with experience in online
community were then collected. Excluding ineffective responses where respondents
have not logged on to the online community, 459 accounted for an effective response
rate of 22.95 per cent. Among them, 62.75 per cent were central government agencies
while the remainder were directly affiliated with the local government. Records staff in
central government agencies have plenty of resources and knowledge to offer
recommendations for archive management when the NAA promulgates related rules
and guidelines. Variables were measured with a six-point Likert-type ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). After receiving the survey data, this study
used Cronbach’s α to measure the reliability of the survey and structured equation
modeling to explore the relationship among the variables.

4. Result and analysis
The loadings on hypothesised factors in this study are significant and substantial (all
factor loadings exceeded 0.50). The measurement model of 459 responses yielded the
following fit statistics: comparative fit index 0.97, normed fit index 0.95, goodness-of-fit
index 0.94, adjusted goodness-of-fit index 0.91, and parsimonious goodness-of-fit index
0.66. All measures were within the acceptable range of fitness ( JÖreslog and SÖrbom,
1984). Therefore, there exists a causal relationship in the measurement model. Besides, the
root mean square error of approximation is 0.058. This suggests that the hypothesised
measurement model fits the data reasonably well.

The assessment of convergent validity is supported by the confirmatory factor
analysis model. All loadings in Table I are significant ( po0.05). Thus, the convergent
validity holds. All composite reliability values of this study are larger than 0.50, and
reveal an acceptable fit with the data (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Table II shows the
correlation coefficients between measures. All coefficients are significant ( po0.01).
Together, these results provide evidence that the instrument of this study exhibits
appropriate convergent and discriminant validity.

Table III shows the relationships among latent constructs which support the
hypotheses, thus providing initial evidence for the conceptual model presented in this
study. The channel richness of the archive positively affects the participants’ image of
the brand of archive (H1: γ¼ 0.24); the channel richness of the archive positively affects
the participants’ trust towards archivists (H2: γ¼ 0.27); the transparency of the archive
positively affects the participants’ image of the brand of archive (H3: γ¼ 0.39); the
transparency of the archive positively affects the participants’ trust towards archivists
(H4: γ¼ 0.25); the information accessibility of the archive positively affects the
participants’ image of the brand of archive (H5: γ¼ 0.20); the information accessibility
of the archive positively affects the participants’ trust towards archivists (H6: γ¼ 0.39);
the brand image of the archive positively affects the participants’ satisfaction towards
archive management (H7: β¼ 0.16); and the participants’ trust towards archivists
positively affects their satisfaction towards archive management (H8: β¼ 0.34).

Among these influences, brand image is affected more by information transparency
than by channel richness and information accessibility. Trust is affected more
by information accessibility than by channel richness and information transparency.
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Loading α CR AVE

Channel richness 0.88 0.88 0.60
Facebook for archive 0.81
Advertisement for archive 0.79
Plurk for archive 0.77
Fans group for archive 0.77
E-paper for archive 0.75
Information transparency 0.77 0.75 0.66
Transparent information 0.81
Easy information sharing 0.77
Information accessibility 0.96 0.96 0.89
High-quality metadata 0.95
High-quality catalogue 0.95
High-quality digitisation of archive 0.92
Brand image of archive 0.81 0.83 0.63
Liked to proclaim the benefit of archive 0.90
Pleased to use archive 0.81
Glad to utilise archive 0.65
Trust towards archivists 0.91 0.91 0.84
Honest personnel 0.86
Trustworthy personnel 0.86
Satisfaction to archive management 0.81 0.80 0.67
Satisfied content of archive 0.87
Satisfied management of archive 0.78

Table I.
Loading and
reliability

Richness Transparency Accessibility Brand image Trust Satisfaction

Richness 1.00
Transparency 0.35 1.00
Accessibility 0.30 0.54 1.00
Brand image 0.42 0.49 0.45 1.00
Trust 0.42 0.47 0.58 0.50 1.00
Satisfaction 0.41 0.33 0.26 0.29 0.34 1.00

Table II.
Correlation of
measures

Hypotheses Coefficient p-value Testing

H1: channel richness→brand image 0.24 0.00 Supported
H2: channel richness→trust 0.27 0.00 Supported
H3: transparency→brand image 0.39 0.00 Supported
H4: transparency→trust 0.25 0.00 Supported
H5: accessibility→brand image 0.20 0.00 Supported
H6: accessibility→trust 0.39 0.00 Supported
H7: brand image→satisfaction 0.16 0.03 Supported
H8: trust→satisfaction 0.34 0.00 Supported

Table III.
Model testing
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In addition, the participants’ satisfaction towards archive management is affected more
by trust than by brand image.

5. Conclusions and implications
Effective strategic planning is crucial to facilitating cohesive and coordinated
responses to ever changing contexts including libraries, archives and other repositories
(Buchanan and Cousins, 2012). The existence of a community for enhancing
professional efficacy is therefore critical for the management of archives. The rapid
growth in the use of e-mail and other forms of computer-mediated communication has
led to questions about the circumstances under which people use these media for
information exchange (Palvia et al., 2011). Government agencies have shifted in the past
decades from being process-centric towards a greater service-based orientation, and
thus, satisfaction management has become an important element of their objectives.
Satisfaction is a key to human behaviour and fulfillment response (Oliver, 1997).
Participants’ satisfaction relates to their incentives and loyalty in the online community.
Therefore, the goal of this study is to investigate the critical factors from information
richness to the satisfaction of participants in an online community towards archive
management. The effects gained from channel richness, information transparency,
information accessibility, trust and brand image are therefore discussed below.

5.1 The effect of channel richness, information transparency and information accessibility
Online service users obtain virtual values created through the use of online technologies or
services. Several studies have categorised different online values: ubiquity, flexibility,
entertainment, dissemination, accessibility and the like (Chung and Kwon, 2009). Under
the benefits of online services, variables are involved which affect online users’ trust and
brand image. The channel richness of social media renders rich information and is critical
in sharing experience and knowledge in the community. There exists hundreds of millions
of users in Facebook and its Chinese version which was released in 2008. Such social
media generate a totally different relationship among participants in comparison to in the
era of telephone calls and hand-written letters. Therefore, using these media broadly for
internet marketing is helpful in enhancing partnerships in the community. These efforts
are also useful for experience sharing and thus generate mutual understanding and trust.

In the online community, supporting the visibility of the symbolic nature of reciprocity
is a primary challenge (Pelaprat and Brown, 2012). Information transparency in this study
is significant for maintaining the brand image of archives and trust towards archivists in
the community. As the authoritative agency delegated by the Archives Act, the NAA is
charged with training staff in agencies and promoting the usage of archival materials.
Transparent descriptions can trigger brain activation, thereby identifying an important
antecedent of the trustworthiness that the internet offers (Riedl et al., 2010). Officers
encourage staff to interact with each other and exchange knowledge for the long-term
preservation of records in agencies. Moreover, the sharing of empirical experience exists
among records staff and archivists in the online community. In addition to auditing and
supervision, the NAA also tries to communicate and cooperate with the records
management staff in agencies. The needs and difficulties of records and archives faced in
reality are thus organised and solved by the records staff and archivists together.
Through the sharing of a vision, a sense of responsibility and accountability will be
created in the community. Thus, brand image and trust in the professional archive
community might increase.
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Information accessibility significantly affects the brand image and trust in the
community as well. The quality of the recording of metadata, classification and
the digitisation of records will significantly affect the participants’ perception and
devotion. Before retrieval, archives should be searched for and collected in carts for
access. A high quality of metadata can link archives entirely, while a high quality of
classification makes searches easier, and finally, a high quality of digitisation can make
archives easy to access and more valuable for creative innovation. However, the
cataloguing and classification of archives are closely connected to the experience of
staff who need to be trained and educated through the experience sharing in the
community. The value of archives comes from their usage. A high accessibility of
the archive confers the participants’ trust in the archivists. This study confirmed that
sufficient resources must be devoted to the cataloguing and digitisation of records to
ensure quality to promote the brand image of the archive and trust in the archivists.

Before 2005, archives were confidential and could not be freely accessed by citizens
in Taiwan. After the promulgation of the Information of Freedom Act, information
accessibility has demonstrated a critical role in rendering trust among archivists while
information transparency plays another important role in building the brand image of
archives. Thus, the larger the amount of information exchanged, the more the trust
among participants and the better brand image of the archives.

5.2 The mediating effect of trust and brand image
An online community does not imply friendship or kinship (Pelaprat and Brown, 2012).
However, aggregated trustworthiness helps explain the success of online platforms
( Jessen and Jorgensen, 2012). Records staff in agencies should follow the regulations
and guidance from the NAA to fulfill the requirements of preservation before
transferring them to become archival materials in the future. In this study, trust and
brand image have been considered as mediating factors in the relationship between
information richness and satisfaction in archive management. We confirmed Fishbein
and Ajzen’s (1975) theory of reasoned action, which suggests that cognitive variables
(e.g. perceived information) result in cognitive outcomes (e.g. satisfaction). Our findings
indicate that trust and image can play a crucial mediating role in the relationship
between perceived value (richness of information) and satisfaction.

The quality of archive management may be reflected by the participants’ satisfaction
in this online community. Therefore, an incentive mechanism with trust and social image
drives the opportunity to earn the participants’ satisfaction. The study confirmed that
trust and brand image in the community has a significant impact on the satisfaction of
participants. These days, the importance of records and archives is becoming more and
more emphasized. Regarding records management, the number of staff is increasing,
while in Taiwan, manpower is younger than before. The establishment of brand image
among participants in the community signifies the building of a sense of honour regarding
the brand of archive management. As a result, archive management is no longer a
transactional job but a career with valuable respect, a symbol of a fair and credible
profession, which induces satisfaction. Thus, the more trust and brand image exists
among participants, the more satisfaction they will obtain from archive management.

5.3 Managerial implications
Archives should be improved not only in terms of the completeness of planning, but
also in terms of its specificity and consistency of services (Buchanan and Cousins,
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2012). A central tenet of the principle of interactivity is that human communication
processes and outcomes are expected to vary as a function of the degree of interactivity
afforded and/or experienced. This is particularly timely given the continued emergence
of richer, multimodal means of communication on the internet, which appear to be
driven by the desire to replicate characteristics of face-to-face interaction (Ramirez and
Burgoon, 2004).

In establishing the groundwork for managing archival materials, archivists need to
take an integrated approach to the management of electronic records with records staff as
a community. From an InterPARES project report, within the traditional life-cycle
approach, the archivist is positioned at the end of a process, and, as a passive role, acts as
keeper for selected “permanent”materials. The split between the records management and
the archival phases of recordkeeping is no longer an acceptable alternative, since it is no
longer sufficient to exclude archivists from an active role in the process of data or
information management (Eastwood, 2000). Perhaps by far the greatest concern of
archivists has been about records and information management practices as they relate to
the electronic environment. By the late 1980s and early 1990s, archivists were beginning
to see that their attempts to integrate electronic records management into the traditional
pattern of records inventory, accessioning, preservation and reference were not working,
for a variety of reasons not necessarily associated with the applicability of those patterns.
The most pressing issues facing electronic records today are not narrowly technical and
methodological but broad programme development and information management issues
(Eastwood, 2000) regarding which participants may pick up creative ideas from the online
community.

Users’ perceptions and behaviour in the online environment are an integral
component of the information management approach to enhance an organisation’s
effectiveness. This has the potential to stimulate the exploration of new directions, along
the lines used by professional managers for quality improvement, and for archivist to
lead their agencies to become successful in improving both satisfaction and service
results. A certain amount of effort should be put into records to assure the authenticity,
integrity and accessibility of the records and archives (MacNeil, 2000), especially under
the concept of records continuum. A community of records was defined as “the aggregate
of records in all forms generated by multiple layers of actions and interactions between
and among the people and institutions within a community” (Evans et al., 2005). Records
staff are responsible for records management in agencies while archivists are responsible
for transferred records, i.e. archives. Both the professions of records management and
archives, while distinct, surely are working towards the same objective: the effective
management of recorded information through all stages of the continuum, from creation
to disposal. Through online media, the professional suggestions from records staff could
be shared among professional users or sent to archivists for archive management.
Archivists can propose appropriate procedures to records staff for records management
in government agencies. Effective management of recorded information requires ongoing
cooperative interaction between records staff and archivists in order to ensure the
creation of the right records, that they contain the right information, that the records are
organised to facilitate their availability, and that they are made available promptly to
those who have a right and a requirement to see them. Therefore, the greater the amount
of information exchanged in the online community, the greater the trust, brand image
and satisfaction. Records staff may recognise their identity as one.

This study established a theoretical basis that can assist the management of an
online community for achieving the goal of satisfaction with professional assistance.
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Particular concerns exist about the ability to access and read electronic records over
time, since the rapid pace of change in IT can make the software used to create the
records obsolete, leaving the records unreadable. A considerable amount of research is
being undertaken to address this, under the heading of digital preservation. The Public
Record Office Victoria published the Victorian Electronic Records Strategy which
includes a standard for the preservation, long-term storage and access to permanent
electronic records. Digital archives have been established by many governments to
enable the general public to access permanent records. Further researches could focus
on the deployment of knowledge interaction and context with the digital archives in the
online community.
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Appendix. Question items used in this study

Channel richness
CR-1 Facebook is good for building the online community of archive.
CR-2 Advertisement on the Internet can enlarge the visibility of archive.
CR-3 Plurk is good for building the online community of archive.
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CR-4 Fans group is good for building the online community of archive.
CR-5 E-paper is good for building the online community of archive.

Information transparency
IT-1 The information of archive is transparent to the public.
IT-2 I can get and share the information of archive easily.

Information accessibility
IA-1 The quality of metadata of archive is good to me.
IA-2 The quality of catalogue of archive is good to me.
IA-3 The digitisation of archive is good to me.

Brand image of archive
BI-1 I like to proclaim the benefit of archive.
BI-2 I am pleased to use the archive.
BI-3 I am glad to utilise the archive.

Trust towards archivists
TA-1 Archivists are honest.
TA-2 Archivists are trustworthy.

Satisfaction to archive management
SA-1 I am satisfied to the content of archive.
SA-2 I am satisfied to the management of archive.
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